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Executive Summary
This report seeks to identify skills gaps and training gaps amongst Law (LLB) Work Based Placement
students. Following the identification of such gaps it also aims to identify additional skills training that
would have improved the placement experience for students with a view to bridging skills and training
gaps in the future. Taken together, this will provide a powerful narrative to formulate strategy for the
development of the Law (LLB) Work Based Placement module and possible changes to the Law (LLB)
degree programme. There may also be implications for other Work Based Placement disciplines
and/or programmes.
The report further examines employers’ demands for skills, the availability of those skills and any skills
shortfall. The key challenges encountered by employers in developing the skills necessary to maintain
productivity levels in the workplace are also addressed so that the report can offer recommendations
for all those involved in strategic planning for, and the provision of, employability skills.
Where there is unemployment (or an increase in unemployment levels) this frequently signals a skills
gap. Where skills are missing or lacking, it can reduce the economic growth of a country, limit the
employment and earnings opportunities of individuals, and impact on national prosperity. As a result,
there is a vital need to both raise the profile of employers’ demands for skills and to actually meet
those demands. With this in mind, the research conducted suggests a number of findings and/ or
recommendations for consideration: some or all of these recommendations may require primary
legislation.
These findings or recommendations have emerged from the eight themes which are discussed in detail
in this report but, for the sake of convenience, they have been identified, grouped together and
summarised here:
1. Basic skills will always be relevant
Basic skills are those which employers consider necessary for the workplace such as English,
mathematics and IT skills. Key competencies and basic skills such as these are required and
valued by all employers. Furthermore, individuals are unlikely to achieve their full potential if
they do not possess the core/basic skills employers require. Competency in basic skills is
achieved by educational institutions implementing a variety of competence-based learning
and teaching approaches and assessments at all levels. Without basic skills in place, upskilling
or reskilling will be far more difficult to achieve in the workplace.
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2. Graduates need to be ‘’work ready’’
In addition to having sound basic skills, graduates as employees need to have skills such as
communication, team working and commercial awareness which are simply not taught on
most degree courses.
Higher education institutions and employers must also continue to promote and expand
opportunities for students to access work-based learning and universities need to be able to
replicate the work-based element of (degree) apprenticeships.
One of the most crucial measures higher education institutes can adopt is to require work
placements on all university courses to be compulsory.
In addition, pressure needs to be placed on schools, colleges and universities to pay greater
attention to the needs of the workplace. Universities in particular need to be more agile in
their teaching and assessment methods in order to anticipate and meet the needs of
employers and the design of all courses should articulate the needs of employers and emerge
from the development of robust and sustainable partnerships with business and employers.
Those responsible for higher education should work more closely with business organisations
to ensure a national education and skills programme/ curriculum can deliver for the UK’s
workforce now and for the future. Employers should be consulted on employability,
particularly course design and assessment.
Investment in more University Technical Colleges will draw in more expertise from industry
and strengthen the professional development of those preparing for the world of work.
3. The need for placements to continue during the pandemic
Work experience and work placements play an important role in preparing prospective
employees for the workplace. The continuation of placements through virtual and online
opportunities will enable students to continue to work with employers and gain employability
skills required for real-life work. A virtual placement will provide opportunities for individuals
to learn from employers and develop many other skills such as organisation, time
management and technical skills. All this may require government support in order to help
enhance this offer amidst the Covid-19 pandemic (as recommended by Universities UK in June
2020).
Additional opportunities for students and graduates must be created if they are to be given
the best chance of success in an economy with far fewer opportunities and greatly increased
competition. Steps should be taken to ensure students and graduates have access to bitesize
learning opportunities that support recovery and meet business needs (as also suggested by
Universities UK in June 2020). Shorter courses (and access to funding for these courses) will
enable more people to upskill and have the greatest impact on economic recovery after Covid19.
4. The need for training in the workplace to continue during the pandemic
Although training and recruitment are often cut by employers in a recession, the need for
continual training and more upskilling is crucial to deal with a changing world of work. The
need for this is only likely to accelerate as businesses are required to adapt to meet technical
advances.
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There is therefore a continual need for employers to review the training needs of employees
and to view expenditure on training not as an unnecessary drain or burden on their resources
but as an investment in human capital. Training in the workplace enables employers to
strengthen the skills of their business and address internal weaknesses.
5. Encourage the mentoring of employees
The responsibility to bridge the skills gap falls on employees and employers alike. Mentoring
can be an effective approach to developing and enhancing the skills, knowledge and
performance of employees. Bridging the skills gap could be aided by encouraging more
mentoring of employees to allow mentors to pass on valuable workplace knowledge and skills
to mentees. This will enable current employees to grow in their current position and become
ready for new jobs and career opportunities.
6. A new and integrated Skills Tasks Force
The government must, as a matter of urgency given the current pandemic, put together a new
and integrated Skills Task Force to include representatives from schools, colleges, universities
and employers with the task of setting the agenda for a new skills curriculum. This task is too
urgent to await the end of the pandemic – the work of this Task Force must begin without
delay. The role of this Task Force would be to set ‘milestones’ covering appropriate skills for
individuals to acquire at all appropriate ages of educational development, including degree
provision.
Whilst the government could, as an interim measure, simply implement the
recommendations relating to skills and training made previously by Leitch, Wolf, Sainsbury
and Augar - but not yet addressed, the better approach would surely be to co-opt these
individuals onto a new review committee. The terms of reference of this committee could
take the form of a ‘’super-review’’ with all of the aforementioned experts contributing to it.

Introduction
There is a growing awareness of the need for higher education to provide employers with graduates
who, from the outset, can do a particular job in the workplace. Whilst ‘’paper qualifications’’ are
important in making the transition from education to work, they are no guarantee of a person’s ability
to do the job for which they have been employed. What is needed are employability skills. These are
the skills that employees need to do the job for which they have been employed. They are the skills
that must be present to enable an individual to use (to the best advantage of employer and employee)
the more specific knowledge and technical skills that their particular workplaces will require.
According to Bano and Vasantha the core notion of employability is the ability of a man or woman to
gain and maintain the work attained due to his or her capabilities.1 But what is it that makes a graduate
(or indeed anyone) employable? It is undeniable that higher education and employment prospects are
interconnected. Individuals seek to enhance their future career prospects through higher education,

1

Y. Bano. and V. Shanmugam. ‘Review on Strategies for Bridging the Employability Skill Gap in Higher
Education’ (April 2019)
<https://www.researchgate.net/publication/338402317_Review_on_Strategies_for_Bridging_the_Employabili
ty_Skill_Gap_in_Higher_Education> [accessed 12 June 2020]
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employers then recruit these individuals and pay them commensurately.2 This graduate premium is,
presumably, why students now invest in a university education in the first place. Employers assume
after following a recruitment process, that students or recent graduates will have the necessary
academic qualifications to do a specific job in the workplace. As will become evident, this assumption
is borne out by this research project. However, team working stands out as a skill which employers
find highly desirable in employees and yet it is not seen as an important one which graduates should
acquire from their degree. Employers are often surprised to find that graduates are unprepared for
the world of work, suggesting that the skills and abilities acquired in the education system are not
always well adapted to market requirements. This is an important point recognised by McConville and
Chui who recognise the importance of understanding the gap between ‘’law in books’’ and ‘’law in
action’’.3 It could be said that this gap is by no means unique to a law degree and, can be presumed
to apply to any and every other subject. Applying classroom theory to workplace practice was the
focus of David Kolb. The broader theory is called “Experiential Learning” which is based on learning by
doing and reflection.4
It has been noted by Succi and Canovi that students and graduates need to acquire a blend of skills,
notably ‘’hard’’ and ‘’soft’’ skills.5 Hard skills relate to specific technical knowledge and training such
as legal knowledge, database and coding skills while soft skills are personality traits and attributes
such as team working and communication skills, organisation and adaptability.6 Employers often
perceive so-called ‘’soft skills’’ as either missing or lacking in recent graduates. These skills are
undervalued or neglected in the education system compared to the academic knowledge which
students work so hard to attain - as will become evident from this research project.
The relationship between higher education and the labour market has never been straightforward and
that is particularly true in present circumstances where we face an especially uncertain future. The
Fourth Industrial Revolution is an expression used to explain changes in technology, the nature of
work and an increase or change in the nature of and demand for skills.7 A cocktail mix of Brexit and
the Fourth Industrial Revolution is already combining to ensure it has never been harder to assess
what the future holds for employers.8 However, and to compound these issues, we remain in the grip
of a global pandemic. Since most of today’s graduates will remain in the job market until at least 2065,
it is incumbent upon educators and employers alike to ensure collectively our workforce is fit for
purpose; both for now and for the future. This is no easy task, but if our skills gap is to be closed and
our nation’s future success and competitiveness assured, then it must be achieved.

2

Department for Education ‘Graduates continue to benefit with higher earnings’ (25 April 2019) <
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/graduates-continue-to-benefit-with-higher-earnings > [accessed 08
September 2020]
3
M. McConville and W.H. Chui. ‘Research Methods for law’ (Edinburgh University Press Ltd (6 July 2007)) page
5
4
D.A Kolb. ‘Experiential Learning: Experience as the Source of Learning and Development’ Second edition
(2015) Pearson Education, Inc.
5
C. Succi and M. Canovi. ‘Soft skills to enhance graduate employability: comparing students and employers’
perceptions’ (March 2019)
<https://srhe.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/03075079.2019.1585420?needAccess=true#.XvNvdC2ZOqA>
[accessed 19 June 2020]
6
Indeed ‘Hard Skills vs. Soft Skills’ (30 July 2020) <https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/resumes-coverletters/hard-skills-vs-soft-skills> [accessed 19 June 2020]
7
Universities UK ‘Solving future skills challenges’ (6 August 2018) <https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/policyand-analysis/reports/Pages/solving-future-skills-challenges.aspx> [accessed 19 July 2020]
8
The Edge Foundation ‘Skills Shortages in the UK Economy’ (Edge Bulletin 2) (July 2018)
<https://www.edge.co.uk/sites/default/files/publications/skills_shortage_bulletin_2_final.pdf> [accessed 29
August 2020]
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It is generally considered that work placements are a good way to increase student skills and facilitate
employability.9 Undertaking a placement has an impact on the development of a wide range of
employability skills which will better equip students and graduates for the workplace now and into
the future.10 However, since the world has been hit by Covid-19, many workforces have been forced
to work remotely from home. As a consequence, many employers have cancelled their internships
and placements.11 Where face-to-face placements are not possible, it is necessary to look for
alternatives to allow students and graduates to develop their learning and employability skills.

Aims
The aims of this research project are:
1. To explore the perceptions of Work Based Placement providers concerning any skills and
training gaps amongst LLB Work Placement students.
2. To identify additional skills training that would have improved the placement experience.
3. To propose developments and recommendations for the LLB Work Based Placement module
to prepare graduates more specifically for the world of work.

Methodology
This research is primarily qualitative, with the core of the research comprising semi-structured
interviews used to ask 19 placement providers a number of pre-determined but open-ended questions
with a view to identifying whether placement students and recent graduates have any identifiable
skills deficiencies (see Appendix 1). Based on responses received, the nature of the skills and abilities
lacking were flagged up for discussion in interviews and subsequently in this report.
Interviewees were drawn from the University of Worcester Law School’s Law Forum and consisted of
different types of employers from a variety of organisations. It is worth noting that not all of those
interviewed were lawyers – indeed a number of HR specialists were interviewed as part of this
research project.
Participants were drawn from a variety of organisations including Local Charities, Private Practice Law
Partnerships, Local Authorities and a Limited Company. Participants were not provided with the
questionnaire before interview. As a result, participants did not have the time to prepare their
answers. This placed a possible limitation on the breadth of their answers but, by using this
methodology, a natural response was received from the participants. The line of questioning could be
9

P. Reddy and E. Moores. ‘Measuring the benefit of a psychology placement year’ (August 2006)
<https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/02602930600679555?src=recsys&journalCode=caeh20>
[accessed 22 June 2020]
10
L. Harvey, V. Geall, S. Moon, J. Aston, L. Bowes and A. Blackwell ‘Work Experience: Expanding Opportunities
for Undergraduates’ (Centre for Research Into Quality (1998)) page 1
11
Institute of Student Employers ‘How to adapt work experience and internships during Covid-19’ (16 April
2020) <https://ise.org.uk/general/custom.asp?page=blog-how-to-adapt-work-experience-and-internshipsduring-covid-19> [accessed 19 June 2020]
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adapted to explore emerging themes or tangential points which is not always possible in survey
research. The ‘’interview format’’ adopted also allowed for more complex questions to be raised as
any issues that were identified or which came up spontaneously during the interviews could be further
probed and explored.
The pre-arranged interviews were conducted in a secure virtual meeting room using the university’s
virtual learning environment (Blackboard Collaborate). Each interview consisted of 20 questions
relating to the skills and attributes that employers look for in placement students and potential
graduate employees. The interviews took 30 – 40 minutes depending on the detail of the responses
supplied by employers. As stated, the principal purpose in using the data obtained following these
interviews is to inform development of the LLB Work Based Placement module and/ or to promote
changes to the LLB degree programme of which it forms a component part.
Difficulties or constraints encountered in conducting this research included the following:
• The fact that the interviews were originally intended to take place face-to-face
• The fact that supervision was originally envisaged to take place face-to-face
• The reliability of the technology
• The fact that the timescale originally envisaged in the bursary application was truncated

Background to this research
12% of non-graduates aged 22 to 29 work in a “graduate” job.12 This is defined as a role where the
tasks would typically require knowledge and skills gained through higher education.13 The majority of
people undoubtedly see higher education as an advanced stage of education preparing graduates to
perform a specific job in the workplace. In a speech in 1999, then Prime Minister Tony Blair set a target
of 50% of young people to go into higher education.14 When Blair set his target, this figure was at
39%.15 Official figures published by the Department for Education show that in 2017/18 50.2% of
young persons’ aged 17 to 30 had participated in higher education.16 The fact that Blair’s target took
almost 20 years to achieve demonstrates that achieving change can take a long time in education.
Having large numbers of students in higher education ensures that the UK is competitive in the global
market. In the current economic climate, it is more important than ever to ensure that students and
graduates gain the qualifications, skills and experiences they need to meet the demands of the
workplace of the future. 2020 represents a significant landmark, as Lord Leitch’s Review of Skills

12

Office for National Statistics, ‘One in eight young people without degrees work in graduate jobs’ (18
September 2018)
<https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/articl
es/oneineightyoungpeoplewithoutdegreesworkingraduatejobs/2018-09-18> [accessed 15 June 2020]
13
Ibid
14
BBC News, UK Politics: Tony Blair’s speech in full (September 1999)
<http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk_politics/460009.stm> [accessed 24 June 2020]
15
Parliament Publications ‘Treating Students Fairly: The Economics of Post-School Education’ (2018)
<https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201719/ldselect/ldeconaf/139/13907.htm> [accessed 07 July 2020]
16
Department for Education (2018) ‘Participation Rates in Higher Education: Academic Years 2006/2007 –
2017/2018’
<https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/843542
/Publication_HEIPR1718.pdf> [accessed 24 June 2020]
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recommended “the UK commit to becoming a world leader in skills by 2020, benchmarked against the
upper quartile of the OECD.”17
Placement learning plays a pivotal role in aiding students to achieve the needs of employers. The most
common benefits of delivering work placements are acknowledged to be an understanding of the
world of work, improved relationships with employers, and the knowledge to make better-informed
career choices.18
According to UCAS (Universities and Colleges Admissions Service), employers are looking for skills in
graduates such as:
• Technical ability
• Team work
• Communication
• Leadership
• Commercial awareness19
It appears from this that UCAS consider that employers place a particular emphasis on “soft skills”.
This suggests that organisations are actively reporting the need for the supply and the development
of certain key employability skills. An alternative term for “employability skills” is “transferable skills”
and these are seen as part of a suite of skills which, in combination with hard or harder skills, optimise
individual employability. This research project suggests that skills such as communication, team work,
attitude and the ability to show initiative are pivotal skills for today’s employees. Indeed, as the next
section of this project will show, these particular skills are strongly associated with a skills gap, in
particular communication skills and so-called ‘’people skills’’.
Key changes in the economy which have impacted on the demand for skills include increased domestic
and international competition, the drive for productivity growth and the increased impact of
technology. The current economic crisis is also impacting many industries. There have been significant
changes in the composition of the economy since the full lockdown in March 2020.20
What will the labour market look like after Covid-19? Many commentators are currently drawing
analogies with the recession of 2008.21 One third of 18 to 24-year-olds in the UK have lost jobs or work
opportunities because of the current global pandemic.22 This presents unique challenges for those
students graduating in 2020. According to the Institute for Fiscal Studies23 the previous recession tells
17

Leitch Review of Skills ‘Prosperity for all in the global economy - world class skills’ Final Report (December
2006) page 3
<https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/243599
/0118404865.pdf > [accessed 27 June 2020]
18
Department for Education ‘Work placements: a call for evidence’ (July 2017)
<https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/625526
/Work_placements_-_a_call_for_evidence.pdf>
19
UCAS, ‘What do employers look for in graduates?’ < https://www.ucas.com/careers/getting-job/what-doemployers-look-graduates > [accessed 15 June 2020]
20
Prospects Luminate ‘What impact will COVID-19 have on graduate recruitment’
<https://luminate.prospects.ac.uk/what-impact-will-covid-19-have-on-graduate-recruitment > [accessed 3
September 2020]
21
Ibid
22
The Spectator ‘The young are the most vulnerable to the Covid crash’ (11 July 2020)
<https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/the-young-are-the-most-vulnerable-to-the-covid-crash > > [accessed 11
July 2020]
23
Institute for Fiscal Studies ‘A bad time to graduate’ (17 April 2020)
<https://www.ifs.org.uk/publications/14816> [accessed 19 June 2020]
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us that graduates will find it harder to obtain employment in graduate roles and will start off in lowerpaying occupations.

Theme 1: The changing nature of the workplace
“Stay at home in order to save lives”24 is a message which has been spread across the nation. During
the last 7 months, the workplace and workforce have been transformed. The Covid-19 pandemic has
put an increased focus on the manner in which employees work remotely from home. Very few
industries have been able to isolate themselves from the digital transformation. According to the
Office of National Statistics, in April 2020, nearly half (47%) of people in employment did at least some
of their work from home.25 This new way of working is reflected in this research, with 84% of
interviewees reporting that they have been, or are currently working remotely from home due to
lockdown restrictions.
The effects of lockdown are having a significant impact, forcing organisations to adapt to technological
changes and innovation. “The genie is out of the bottle” as we start a digital transformation that is
changing how services are being provided. Telemedicine is changing the way we see doctors and court
hearings are now taking place online as a matter of routine. Evidence suggests that telemedicine has
delivered 10 years of change in little over one week.26 Furthermore, the Lord Chief Justice, Lord
Burnett of Maldon, has said that the courts system will not go back to how it operated before the
coronavirus pandemic struck.27 While the technical advancements of organisations may have been
sped up by the coronavirus pandemic, or even radically altered, this research suggests that these
changes will be permanent. As one interviewee put it:
‘’I think it will become a permanent feature for a lot of businesses. It is not going to be the only way
that we work in the future but, it is definitely something that will be implemented. Working remotely
from home saves ‘x’ amount of hours in travel time and will cut office overheads. In a business sense,
it is really crucial to be able to save that time and money.”
79% of interviewees believe technological changes (including those necessitated by the advent of
Covid-19) will become a permanent change, rather than merely a temporary one. Amongst those
interviewed, the biggest factor driving this permanent change was stated to be the cost-saving
benefits of working from home both for the employer and for the employee. This comes from a more
efficient use of workspace, less time spent commuting and a cut in office overheads. As a result, it
could be said that this leaves little reason for many organisations to move back to traditional working
modes even after the pandemic ceases.

24

Department of Health & Social Care ‘Coronavirus: stay at home, protect the NHS, saves lives – web version’
(15 April 2020) < https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-informationleaflet/coronavirus-stay-at-home-protect-the-nhs-save-lives-web-version > [accessed 24 August 2020]
25
Office for National Statistics ‘Which jobs can be done from home?’
<https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/article
s/whichjobscanbedonefromhome/2020-07-21> [accessed 8 August 2020]
26
The New York Times ‘Telemedicine Arrives in the U.K.: ‘10 Years of Change in One Week’ (04 April 2020)
<https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/04/world/europe/telemedicine-uk-coronavirus.html> [accessed 11 July
2020]
27
J. Hyde. ‘LCJ: ‘No going back’ to pre-Covid ways’ (13 May 2020) <https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/lcj-nogoing-back-to-pre-covid-ways/5104263.article> [accessed 12 June 2020]
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Most technology is introduced with the expectation that it will create a workforce that is more
productive and more efficient. However, the rapid advances in technology and artificial intelligence
have the potential to disrupt labour markets. In 1998, on average, one secretary was employed for
every two legal professionals. By 2027 it is predicted there will be one for every 20.28 This research
reflects that statistic. One employer put it in these terms: “The effect of new office technology means
that there have been less secretarial responsibilities.” This suggests that technological innovations can
affect employment by displacing workers from tasks they were previously performing.
The International Bar Association Global Employment Institute anticipates that artificial intelligence
will have fundamental impacts on the global workforce which will promote radical changes in the
working environment as well as new forms of employment and working relations.29
Figure 1: Most significant employment issues facing UK businesses

Most significant employment issues facing UK businesses
None
Increased demand for services
Finding and working with suppliers
Training employees
Securing finance
Business development
Technological change and innovation
Economic uncertainty
Increasing revenue
Recruiting skilled employees
0%
Short term (the next 12 months)

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Medium term (12 months -2 years)

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Long term (5 years and beyond)

The graph generated by this research shown in figure 1 indicates that technological change and
innovation is the biggest employment issue facing UK businesses. 19% of the interviewees believe that
this is the most significant issue facing their organisations over the short term (the next 12 months),
25% over the medium term (12 months – 2 years) and 50% over the long term (5 years and beyond).
Almost all the interviewees agreed that the pace of technological change was accelerating, something
28

P. Rogerson. ‘AI Revolution Could Cost 35,000 UK Legal Jobs - Law Society Research.’ (9 December
2019) <https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/ai-revolution-could-cost-35000-uk-legal-jobs-law-societyresearch/5102442.article> [accessed 15 June 2020]
29
International Bar Association Global Employment Institute ‘Artificial Intelligence and Robotics and Their
Impact on the Workplace’ (April 2017)
<https://www.ibanet.org/LPD/Human_Resources_Section/Global_Employment_Institute/Projects.aspx>
[accessed 16 June 2020]
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that poses serious challenges for the ability of organisations to keep up with these changes.
Technological advances are expected to have a significant impact on jobs, ranging from the possible
creation of new jobs or functions to the widening of skills gaps. However, if it is the case that
employers need to anticipate and prepare for these changes to keep up with market changes and aid
the development of their employees, then it is surely also the case that higher education institutions
and courses likewise need to address these developments.
Due to the speed of change, we are unable to accurately predict what the jobs of the future will look
like and what technical skills will be needed. However, it will surely be inevitable that basic skills such
as mathematics, English and IT will always be relevant. These generic and basic skills may at least offer
the basis of learning for an unknown future.30 The supply of these skills will be critical to future success
and the UK’s international competitiveness.
Graduates need to be “work ready”. They essentially aid organisations to deal with, and ultimately
lead change. Many firms and in-house legal teams actively engage in workforce or succession
planning. This typically involves a business preparing for the next generation of fee earners, managers
and staff as part of its planning process by identifying the skills and abilities required to perform certain
functions.31 This ongoing process allows firms to develop a plan in order to meet future business needs
by preparing individuals by means of training and development in order to replace staff in the future.
From September 2021 the way that solicitors in England and Wales qualify is set to change with the
introduction of the Solicitors Qualifying Examination (SQE).32 It is said that it will both ensure and
require an understanding of legal knowledge and skills in order for a graduate to become a competent
practising solicitor in modern society.33 These changes have been made because of:
•
•

The changing landscape of legal education and therefore the changing expectations required
of law students.
The Fourth Industrial Revolution driving comprehensive changes in technology, new job
opportunities and the demand for skills.34

30

R. Barnett. ‘Learning for an unknown future’ (January 2012) <https://www-tandfonlinecom.apollo.worc.ac.uk/doi/full/10.1080/07294360.2012.642841?scroll=top&needAccess=true> [accessed 24
June 2020]
31
A. Harrison. ‘Succession & Workforce Planning’ (November 2017)
<https://search.proquest.com/docview/2193483769/abstract/995F51B994F84834PQ/1?accountid=15133>
[accessed 18 June 2020]
32
L. Thomas and N. Johnson. University of London Press (2020) ‘The Clinical Legal Education Handbook’
<https://humanities-digital-library.org/index.php/hdl/catalog/book/clinical-legal-education> [accessed 19 June
2020]
33
Ibid
34
Universities UK ‘Solving future skill challenges’ (6 August 2018) <https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/policyand-analysis/reports/Documents/2018/solving-future-skills-challenges.pdf> [accessed 24 June 2020]
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Theme 2: The effects of Covid-19 on future placements
According to Adzuna, graduate job openings have fallen by 77% since the beginning of the year, from
nearly 15,000 to just over 3,000.35 There are now 100 graduates applying for each role. Average
graduate salaries have slipped by 3.3 per cent from £24,000 last year to £23,200 this year.36 These
figures show that job opportunities and pay are shrinking fast. However, whilst the economy may well
bounce back after lockdown is fully eased, this is a major indication of the immediate effect of Covid19 on the graduate jobs market.
Around a quarter of graduates already spend their first year after university working in jobs such as
hospitality and retail.37 This implies that current graduates are likely to have even fewer options as
these jobs have been hit hardest by the lockdown - as will be seen in theme 8.
The move to virtual teaching was effected very quickly and under extreme pressure. However, there
are continual challenges that higher education faces in planning for each academic year and if
traditional placements cannot otherwise run, replacing them with a virtual placement without the
need for a physical attendance - rather than cancelling or deferring them - is clearly preferable.38
However, according to The Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA) the deferral rate of
this year’s higher education applicants is likely to increase if providers opt for virtual-only delivery.39
Indeed only 13% of interviewees for this research stated that they would provide virtual placements
for students in the future. One of the most notable drawbacks of a remote placement expressed by
employers is the lack of “in-office experience”. One employer put it:
“There is the importance of working in an open plan such as learning by watching and listening to
conversations. We sometimes have very difficult conversations with members of the public. Thus,
observing these sorts of conversations is something you cannot do sitting at home.”
A recent report from the Higher Education Policy Institute outlines a rise in the uptake of postgraduate
education. This has risen 16% since the last recession.40 It could be said that this report provides an
indication of what is to come after Covid-19 because the rise in the uptake of postgraduate education
can be interpreted one of two ways:
1. Students seeking to gain more and better qualifications in the face of economic challenges;
and/ or
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2. Graduates looking to delay their entry into the labour market because the opportunities for
them simply do not exist.
One might also speculate that young people generally are also looking to “improve themselves” so to
make themselves more marketable - not just postgraduates - because in times of high unemployment,
it is reasonable to assume that employers will have a greater choice of applicants and will favour those
with well-rounded employability skills.
However, the research indicates that employers are themselves concerned about the economic
impacts of Covid-19 with regard to recruiting and training staff. One employer stated:
“The first thing that goes when the economy is suffering is training. During a previous recession,
employers could not afford to train anyone for 3 – 4 years. There were simply no trainees coming
through the doors.”
Although we are hearing stories of thousands of redundancies almost every day (especially in the retail
and hospitality sectors) the true impact of Covid-19 on the overall jobs market has yet to be seen
because the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (otherwise known as the Furlough Scheme) is still
supporting these jobs.
Figure 2 - Greatest challenges in recruiting suitably qualified staff

Greatest challenges in recruiting suitably qualified staff

Shortages of applications with the right skills and
capabilities

9%
27%
18%

Offering competitive salary

Lack of qualified candidates

45%

Marketing vacancies

Overall, 69% of the interviewees said they found it difficult to recruit suitably qualified staff. A shortage
of applicants with the right qualifications was most frequently mentioned as one of the greatest
challenges. This in itself is evidence that our economy requires an even greater number of better
qualified workers notwithstanding 50% of 18-year olds now attending university. This in turn indicates
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a skills gap and could also indicate that the perceived benefits of a university degree are still not
sufficient to attract students to study at university in sufficient numbers.
Out of these interviewees, 27% declared that they found it difficult to market their vacancies. This
could suggest that existing placement students might be a suitable source for filling employer
vacancies.

Theme 3: Placement Learning
In an increasingly competitive market, organisations are looking for applicants who have real-world
experience of the workplace combined with appropriate skills or qualifications. Work experience plays
an important role in preparing prospective employees for the workplace, which can in turn help
individuals find employment and reduce the proportion of young people who become NEET.41 The
Dearing report placed a substantial emphasis on work experience and work placements, concluding
that “[T]he strongest message conveyed to us by employers in the course of all our work is that they
would like more students to have work experience.”42 Employers in this research also placed a high
value on students having had prior work experience. One employer put it:
"I certainly believe that the placement experience gave the student a real insight to what it's like
working in an office. I think that when students are studying, they have got their heads stuck in a
textbook and only learn the theory. What they then learn inside a classroom must be applied in real
life situations.”
This in turn suggests that students who have work experience can bring a greater breadth of practical
knowledge and experience to their studies as well as being better able to incorporate theory into
practice in the workplace.
Nearly ten years on from Dearing, the Leitch Review was established in 2006 to examine the UK's longterm skills needs. The review set out an ambitious goal for improving skills by 2020 in order to
maximise growth, productivity and social justice.43 A significant change recommended by Leitch was
the provision of vocational education and for training to be demand-led.44 This was intended to ensure
that the skills offered by employees met the needs of employers and that the UK maintained its
international competitiveness. The financial crash two years after the Leitch review was published
highlighted the importance of reskilling for economic recovery. It is also highly ironic that this year,
the very year that the proposals identified by Leitch to effect an improvement in skills were intended
to be objectively measured, the world should be impacted by a pandemic.
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20 June 2020]
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In 2011 the Wolf Report was published. This favoured a broad general education for young people in
order to prepare them for a changing world.45 Wolf favoured a growth in apprenticeships, combining
high quality training with direct work experience. Wolf highlighted the importance of genuine work
experience to gaining employability skills. “This is partly because a genuine workplace teaches both
general and specific work-skills more effectively than any education-based simulation can.”46
The importance of skills development and “on the job” experience was subsequently recognised by
David Sainsbury who proposed major reforms to the technical education system in England. This
report led to the creation of “T Levels”. Placement learning forms an important component of these
new technical qualifications. T Levels offer students a mixture of classroom learning and work
experience during an industry placement of at least 315 hours.47
This demonstrates the importance of placement experience for developing in students the practical
and technical competencies required for the world of work. Placement experiences can give students
the opportunity to gain employability skills required for real-life work. Placement students can see the
workplace for themselves which can in turn increase their knowledge of a particular sector. This is a
phenomenon that has long been recognised in educational institutions: in 1984, Kolb published his
seminal work “Experiential Learning”.48 Much of Kolb’s theory is based on learning by doing and
reflection: “Learning is the process whereby knowledge is created through the transformation of
experience”.49 The cycle involves four stages namely concrete learning, reflective observation,
abstract conceptualization and active experimentation. Kolb’s experiential learning model assimilates
effortlessly placement learning: essentially placement students can learn to build knowledge of the
workplace and the working environment through experience gained within it.
In this research, employers identified the following specific benefits when asked whether the
students’ skills and abilities were enhanced, or their deficiencies reduced, during the placement:
•
•
•
•
•
•

putting theory into practice increasingly offered a greater understanding;
students could watch and learn from those already qualified;
students achieved a greater degree of confidence and responsibility;
students showed greater interpersonal/ people skills;
students were better able to understand business needs and operations;
students were able to build connections with employers and interact with clients

Furthermore, in this research, 89% of employers said that their organisation benefits from placement
experiences. The most commonly noted benefit for employers in this research was about giving back
to the community and helping the future economy by preparing students and graduates for the world
of work. This in turn benefits employers because they then have a “ready- made supply” of talent to
choose from.
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Figure 3 - Have you or would you offer paid employment to a placement student or graduate who has
completed a placement with you?

Have you or would you offer paid employment to a placement
student or graduate who has completed a placement with you?
0%
1 Yes, definitely

10%
21%

2 Yes, we have recruited

10%

previous placement students

3

Yes, depending on business
needs

4 Yes, if the funding is available
32%

27%
5 Unsure

6 No

89% of employers interviewed for this research stated that they would offer paid employment to a
placement student or graduate who had completed a placement with them. Significantly, 27% of
employers interviewed already had recruited a placement student or graduate. This signifies that work
placements allow employers to nurture and to recruit talent. It also offers a positive view of the
university learning experience and in turn contributes to higher employment opportunities for
graduates.
57% of employers interviewed agreed that one advantage of taking on a placement student is that the
experience can act as an extended interview which can in turn, minimise recruitment risk. A typical
comment in this regard was:
“If you look at it from a business perspective, it is like an extended job interview. It is a job interview
from which we will get some fee-earning benefits too.”
Employers benefit because both the employers and the students can see whether they are a good
match for each other throughout the work experience programme. This minimises the recruitment
risk of taking on the wrong candidate and going through an expensive recruitment process. In the
meantime, the placement student is able to contribute to and gain exposure to the firm’s fee-earning
work.
As a result, it could be suggested that one important way of raising skills and employment is for the
curriculum at all levels to be more “work-related”. A new £2 billion “Kickstart Scheme” has recently
been announced to create hundreds of jobs for young people by funding work placements for long-
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term unemployed young people and for those on Universal Credit.50 This will not apply to students or
apprentices; however, it does underline the importance the government attaches to placements and
is in line with the recommendations of Dearing, Leitch and Wolf as it is clearly of vital importance that
the UK ranks highly against other nations in terms of economic competitiveness.
One of the most frequent suggestions offered to improve economic competitiveness is thus the
continual improvement of educational standards and skills development. In the field of education,
Bloom’s taxonomy is a hierarchical model (traditionally used in higher education institutions) to
classify learning and skills from lower level knowledge to higher order thinking. The model is often
represented as a pyramid (see Appendix 2). The idea of its composition was to aid the development
of learning objectives and create course outcomes that are progressively more complex.51 This
advances the practical application of learning.
95% of those interviewed considered that the students’ skills and abilities were enhanced during the
placement. One employer stated:
“The student’s confidence grew throughout the placement. The student was able to work in
cooperation with others and contributed to work that needed completing.”
Another commented:
“As a firm, we are focused on giving students work placements in order to give them real life experience
of the workplace and to enhance their skills and abilities ready for the working world. I think once they
come here, students will learn the ways of the workplace. For example, dealing with clients and
learning how to run cases. I think this is very beneficial for students.”
Whilst this observation acknowledges that work experience has an important place in the
development of students and graduates as lifelong learners, the clear perspective of employers is that
work experience can be seen as a “missing ingredient” in undergraduate education.

Theme 4: Employers’ perspective: the skills gap
Transferable skills and attributes are paramount when it comes to making graduates “employable”.
These are the skills that must be present to enable an individual to use (to the best advantage of
employer and employee) the more specific knowledge and technical skills that their particular
workplaces will require. Major changes in the economy such as technical change, trade liberalisation
and demographic change have impacted the demand for skills.52 They have changed the types of jobs
that people are doing and have changed the skills required for the workplace or required new and
additional skills for the workplace.
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According to the UK Commission for Employment and Skills (UKCES), employers are struggling to fill
one in three construction vacancies, up from one in four, because they cannot find people with the
right skills.53 Skill shortages and mismatches can be damaging to the economy. They can reduce
economic growth, limit the employment and earnings opportunities of individuals, and prevent
growth and development of businesses.54 As a result, there is a greater need to both raise the profile
of employers’ demand for skills and to actually meet that demand in order to ensure supply matches
demand.
Higher education is seen as a fundamental pillar contributing to the economy.55 The Dearing Report
defines one of the purposes of higher education as being “to inspire and enable individuals to develop
their capabilities to the highest potential levels throughout life, so that they grow intellectually, are
well equipped for work, can contribute effectively to society and achieve personal fulfilment.”56
Dearing thus recognised the link between higher education and skills development. In an increasingly
competitive global market, universities need to equip graduates with not only academic knowledge,
but also with transferable and employability skills. According to the Social Mobility Commission, adults
with learning and skills do enjoy an earnings premium, compared to those with lower or no skill
levels.57 This finding reflects figures published by the Department for Education which show that on
average, graduates earn £10,000 more per year than non-graduates.58 These figures suggests that a
university degree is a good investment.
The importance of an education system that equips students and graduates with the skills, knowledge
and attributes needed to adapt to the world of work is critical. This research project examined the
skills and attributes which employers considered graduates should acquire from their degree and
compared these directly with the skills and attributes considered important by employers when hiring
an employee. The differences were noteworthy.
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Figure 4 - Skills and attributes which graduates should acquire from their degree
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Put simply, graduate level skills and knowledge are what distinguish those with a degree from those
without a degree; the higher level intellectual skills represented in Bloom’s Taxonomy such as analysis,
synthesis and evaluation are considered to be graduate attributes. Students should gain the ability to
engage with these higher-level skills as a result of the learning and the experiences they encounter
while at university. It is perhaps unsurprising that more than half of the employers interviewed
considered academic ability to be the most important skill for graduates to acquire from their degree.
Communication and interpersonal skills were also highly valued, along with research skills. Team
working and commercial awareness were mentioned by only 7% of employers as being skills which it
was felt graduates should acquire from their degree.
However, when employers were then asked as part of this research project which skills and attributes
they considered important when hiring an employee, some surprising findings emerged. In this
research project, the first priority for employers when recruiting was to find individuals with team
working skills, with 67% of employers considering this to be an important attribute. This was followed
by skills such as communication skills (53%) and a good attitude to work (40%). Commercial awareness
was an important factor for 20% of employers.
The research forming the basis of this project suggests that employers not only value these ‘’other’’
skills but see them as being just as important as subject-specific knowledge and technical ability.
Indeed, academic knowledge or ability was mentioned by only 33% of employers as being an
important attribute when hiring an employee. Similarly, research skills, which 40% of employers
mentioned as being an important graduate skill, was identified by only 20% of employers as being an
important skill when it came to hiring employees.
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Figure 5 - Skills and attributes considered important when hiring an employee
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Students and graduates will need to have a mix of knowledge, skills and key attributes to be a success
in employment. Although the specific skills and experience they will need will of course depend on the
role, it can be argued that basic and transferable skills will always be in demand. There is a strong
message from employers that they want a range of transferable skills alongside academic and
technical knowledge. Indeed, perhaps it could be said that employers want to “have their cake and
eat it” - valuing academic skills and qualifications but also prizing skills and attributes (such as team
working) which have not traditionally been considered “academic” in nature.
Another way of looking at the skills and attributes in these graphs is to draw a distinction between
“hard” skills, which are the specific and technical skills needed to do a particular job and “soft skills”
which are personal characteristics and traits.59 Soft skills include communication, team-working,
problem solving, adaptability and leadership whereas hard skills include academic knowledge and
qualifications.
It seems employers look for individuals with hard skills (academic knowledge) complemented by a
variety of softer skills. Team working stands out as a particular (soft) skill which employers find highly
desirable in employees and yet it is not seen as an important one which graduates should acquire from
their degree. This could suggest that the education system is not equipping students and graduates
with this skill (and perhaps others such as commercial awareness) which they will need in the
workplace. Since the education system may not be equipping graduates with these skills, it is
important to ask the question; how are they meant to acquire them?
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Other desirable employee skills and attributes (such as IT skills and competency in basic skills of
numeracy and literacy) appear to correspond generally to desirable “graduate skills” and attributes.
Although the majority of the interviewees who responded in interviews were connected to the law,
this research might suggest that certain skills gained whilst studying for any degree are assumed by
employers - rightly or wrongly - to be present in graduates.

Figure 6 - Employers’ perspective: The skills gap

This ‘’Wordle’’ is based on the frequency with which certain key words recurred or were repeated in
the interviews conducted when asking employers which skills they believe are most lacking in
graduates. The image is intended to represent a bridge to meet the perceived skills gap and a full-page
version of the Wordle appears at appendix 3.
Notwithstanding figures 4 and 5, it is interesting to note how “communication” dominates the Wordle.
This emphasises just how important employers considered this skill or attribute to be. A number of
the interviewees focused in particular on oral communication skills, emphasising that graduates need
to be able to communicate effectively with staff, fellow professionals and lay people. Indeed, it will be
noted that “oral skills”, “holding down a conversation” and “presentation skills” also feature
prominently in the Wordle. Communication is thus seen as a vital skill which applies across many
professions and indeed all walks of life. Given the growth and usage of technology, a number of
employers agreed that students and graduates seemed to have lost the art of oral communication.
One employer put it: “Technology has become so advanced that texting and email has become the
norm” and another stated “students are on their ‘phones all the time but lack the ability to [have] a
telephone conversation”.
It is conceivable that students are losing the ability to make personal contact in a professional setting
as a consequence of communicating solely through technology. This suggests that changes in
technology and informal means of communication are eroding this skill. The research conducted could
also suggest that the development of the important soft skill of communication in general and oral
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communication in particular is somewhat lacking in higher education. As a result, higher education
institutions perhaps need to widen their focus from theoretical and/ or academic knowledge to
incorporate some of the softer skills which employers require.
Commercial awareness was another key attribute cited by many employers as being essential to
employability, but it is one that graduates would find difficult to demonstrate based on what they
have encountered at university. This begs the question: is it possible to teach or replicate commercial
awareness or is this something that can only be taught or learned in the workplace? It is probable that
to foster such awareness, young people need to have insight into a range of situations which may only
come about through meaningful interaction with employers and customers or clients through work
placement opportunities, but this surely need not prevent universities from at least introducing the
concept?
On a wider level, the UK is seen as having a relatively low investment in terms of its overall spending
on skills training, and the skills levels of the working population.60 Skill shortages and gaps can also be
noted with regards to job vacancies and unemployment figures. The latest government figures show
the UK was seeing a low ‘’NEET rate’’ (young persons not in employment, education and training). The
percentage of all young people in the UK who were NEET in April to June 2020 was estimated at
11.1%61 but in order to avoid greater levels of unemployment it is necessary to provide appropriate
skills development at all levels of the education system and beyond.
There is also a need to consider future skills demand, and not just simply current demand. Future skills
demand will be dependent upon a range of factors including technological change, new laws or
regulations, globalisation and demographic change.62 83% of those interviewed for this research
project believe that over the next 12 months their employees will need to acquire new skills or
knowledge, the main driver for this being technological change required to respond to the Covid-19
crisis. One employer put it thus:
“The next 12 months is very unique. We have had to develop new and additional skills in order to work
from home. For example, many of our staff have never had a virtual meeting before. In terms of
technical knowledge, we will continue to need ongoing training.”
It is evident that employers need to reskill and upskill employees to deliver new business models post
Covid-19. Employers must determine how to adapt to rapidly changing conditions and how best to
match new and existing employees to new roles and activities.
The crisis generated by Covid-19 has accelerated the level of technological change whilst at the same
time reducing avoidable physical interactions. This has meant finding ways to reinvent work and, in
some cases, a partial disruption to jobs and changes in the way workers perform them. For example,
the UK healthcare system has seen years of digital evolution take place within weeks: in 2019, less
than 1 percent of medical appointments took place via video link, with the vast majority taking place
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in person.63 Another area where technological changes have been felt is in English court
proceedings. On March 24th 2020 the Supreme Court conducted its first ever remote hearing.64 This
suggests that the demand for skilled workers or at least adaptable workers will grow if only because
of the pace of technological changes in the workplace.

Theme 5: Apprenticeships and on the job training
An apprenticeship is a job with a formal programme of training.65 Apprenticeships enable individuals
to work while studying and/ or training in order to secure a qualification. A desire to increase the
quality and quantity of apprenticeships has been expressed by successive governments in a bid to
develop the skills demanded by employers.66 The 2015 Conservative general election manifesto
contained a commitment to “support three million new apprenticeships, so young people acquire the
skills to succeed”.67 It was announced that a levy would force employers to pay for apprenticeship
training.68 In return, contributing employers would receive an allowance to set against the costs of
employing an apprentice.
The assumption was that employers would focus on the specific skills and training that their particular
workplaces would require. This in turn would make apprenticeships more attractive to more
employers and reduce the skills gap. As discussed in Theme 3 – Placement Learning, employers are
looking for individuals who have real world experience of the workplace combined with appropriate
skills or qualifications. As a result, apprenticeships have traditionally and indeed historically played an
important role in the workplace.
However, the apprenticeship levy did not see its target of 3 million apprenticeships in the workplace
achieved by April 2020. According to the Department of Education, the figure reached was only 69.6%
of the target.69
This research found that 37% of organisations were currently offering apprenticeships at the time
interviews were conducted. Across all the organisations interviewed with apprentices, the average
number of apprentices employed was between 2 and 3.
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The main reason for employers offering apprenticeships is because they view them as a good way to
recruit skilled staff and develop the skills of the workforce. One employer stated:
“I think offering apprenticeships may reduce our difficulty in recruiting suitably qualified staff. It will
also allow the opportunity for the apprentice to grow and develop specific skills for a particular
vacancy.”
Another commented:
“The apprentice will have a blank canvas when they start with us. They start off fresh with no bad
habits! It is easier to work with an apprentice compared to an individual who has a different
background. We get to train and develop the apprentice whilst watching them grow. We also get to
tailor their skills development to the needs of the business.”
It is interesting how the last sentence from this quote echoes the title of this research and confirms
that there is indeed a skills gap which employers look to fill or may even prefer to fill by means of
apprenticeships – perhaps indicating that they struggle to recruit suitably skilled graduates or workers
to meet the precise needs of their business. A more cynical view might be that having incurred
expenditure on the apprenticeship levy, employers are determined to recoup some of that
expenditure by taking on an employee, the bulk of whose wages will be covered by the government.
In any event, apprenticeships are certainly cost effective and a good way to bring young talent into
the organisation for succession purposes. From the perspective of the would-be employee, an
apprenticeship offers an alternative route towards achieving a career goal whilst being paid and
without having to worry about a student loan: by way of illustration, the University of Law offers a
Level 7 (Masters Level) Solicitors apprenticeship and their website states ‘’it is now possible for
talented future lawyers to take an apprenticeship route all the way from leaving school to qualification
as a solicitor, without incurring any student debt.’’70
The advantage of an apprenticeship is that it allows employers to develop the skills and abilities of the
employee for a particular position and help bridge the skills gap. This approach directly addresses
employability and can begin to take effect as soon as individuals commence their employment.
According to the Department for Education (and notwithstanding the fact that the target of 3 million
apprenticeships was not reached), “apprenticeships reforms are making strides towards fulfilling their
original objective: to reduce the skills gaps in the country’s workforce and meet the needs of
employers.”71 It can be said that apprenticeships are an important part of the government's long-term
economic plan to develop the skills and knowledge required for the future workforce. However, this
can only be achieved if organisations offer apprenticeships in sufficient numbers, if these
apprenticeships are of sufficient quality and if the apprentice meets the particular skills or training
need in respect of which employers have identified a deficiency.
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Figure 7 - Reasons why employers are not offering apprenticeships

Reasons why employers are not offering apprenticeships
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However, it should be noted that the majority of employers interviewed (63%) do not offer
apprenticeships. The most common reasons why they are not offered included: not considering it
(33%); that apprenticeships are not suitable for their organisation (25%); and that they preferred other
forms of education and training (16%). These reasons may suggest a lack of awareness of
apprenticeships, their benefits and their structure. Other key reasons cited for not offering
apprenticeships were employers not being able to afford apprentices (8%); apprenticeships not being
offered for their industry (8%); and employers previously having a lack of take-up when offering
apprenticeships (8%).
11% of employers interviewed had offered apprenticeships in the past but no longer offered them.
The reasons given were a lack of up-take and a lack of suitable applicants. Only 8% of employers that
were not currently offering apprenticeships planned to start offering them. This suggests that more
work needs to be done to promote the benefits of the apprenticeship route in order to encourage
apprenticeships and best support the needs of businesses.
As part of reforms to technical education, T Levels started in September 2020. These follow on from
GCSEs and are equivalent to 3 A levels. The idea behind the new qualification is to enable young people
to gain the skills they need for employment.72 According to the Department for Education “T Levels
need to be part of a long-term solution to making sure employers get the skilled workers they need
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for future prosperity.”73 Like apprenticeships, T Levels are being designed with the input of employers
to give young people the skills that industry needs. Both T Levels and apprenticeships offer a different
route to a degree for young people to secure the skills the country’s workforce requires. A
combination of T Levels and apprenticeships means that there will be additional ways for individuals
to develop the skills they need and the country demands.74 However, although vocational
qualifications in various guises have existed for a considerable period of time, their detractors suggest
either that a plethora of qualifications can only lead to confusion on the part of employers, or that a
lack of parity of esteem with “traditional” academic qualifications will always mean that new or
different or less common qualifications risk being seen by both young persons and employers as less
attractive.
One employer commented; “Degree apprenticeships are not how I see a ‘typical’ degree”.
It could be suggested that employers are confused or do not understand new technical qualifications.
This confusion and lack of understanding could help to explain the downturn in apprenticeship
numbers. As a consequence, it could be argued that the system is failing employers. If employers
aren’t familiar with apprenticeships or other technical qualifications, it could prove more challenging
to bridge the skills gap.
Whilst the focus of this research is on university students and their preparedness for the workplace,
it is still nonetheless appropriate, given the wider themes selected for discussion in this paper, to look
briefly at the skills gap more generally. In this regard, Boris Johnson’s speech on 29th September, whilst
recognising the dramatic impact of Covid-19 on the economy, proposed a “Lifetime Skills Guarantee”
to help people train and re-train “at any stage in their lives”.75
At first glance, offering every person a flexible lifelong loan entitlement to four years of post-18
education and offering technical courses for adults equivalent to A Levels appeared bold and eyecatching, yet the speech appeared to offer little that was new as it appeared to recycle many of the
same proposals and recommendations put forward in the Independent Panel Report to the Post-18
Review of Education and Funding (more commonly known as the Augar Review).76 This review was
commissioned by Theresa May, Boris Johnson’s predecessor as Prime Minister and came to be
dominated by proposals on university tuition fees. Augar’s independent panel itself included Alison
Wolf who had of course produced her own report on vocational education in 2011.77
Whilst Boris Johnson was right to recognise the inevitable impact of Covid-19 on the workplace, even
before the pandemic appeared on the horizon, 72,400 fewer people were participating in an
apprenticeship in 2018/19 than in 2017/18.78 The pandemic then severely affected apprenticeships in
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that there were 60% fewer apprenticeship starts in May 2020 than in the same month the previous
year.79 Many apprentices may have also been furloughed or made redundant, causing a temporary or
permanent interruption in the flow of apprenticeships. The changing dynamics of the workplace could
therefore put apprenticeships at risk at the very time when providing the skills we need not just for
the long term, but to rebuild a shattered economy in the short term, is of the utmost importance.
Figure 8 - Strategies used by organisations to fill a particular skills gap
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68% of employers interviewed hire internally to tackle skills shortages and gaps within their
organisation and 63% of employers look to upskill current staff. This research suggests that employers
would rather offer training, learning and development internally and improve the knowledge, skills
and abilities of current employees in order to fill a particular skills gap. One employer put it this way:
“We would always rather employ in house. This is beneficial to us because the employee is already
familiar with the organisation and we are familiar with them.”
This suggests that current employees offer a ready-made pool of talent who are already equipped
with knowledge of the sector and of the business. As a result, it could be said that utilising current
employees is a more effective (and cheaper) recruitment strategy.
Nevertheless, 32% of the employers interviewed used a blend of all these recruitment strategies. One
employer commented:
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“I think it is very dangerous to have and only use one sort of route. I think to get the right candidate
for a particular vacancy, all methods need to be used in order to attract the right talent.”
Using a wide range of recruitment methods and hiring internally and externally can provide benefits
to an employer. It could be said that external recruitment brings new talent and ideas into the
workplace. However, it could also be said that internal recruitment can save time, expense and reduce
the risk of recruitment. Both internal and external recruits can also resolve succession issues – an
important factor, not just in law firms.
According to the Chartered Institute of Personnel Development mentoring can be an effective
approach to developing and enhancing the skills, knowledge and performance of employees.80 A
mentorship is often thought of as a close relationship between a more experienced colleague who can
share their greater knowledge to support the development of an inexperienced member of staff.81 The
importance of mentoring is well-recognised within health care and educational training. It offers a
means to further enhance workforce performance, as well as engagement and learning
opportunities.82
However, the research conducted found that 84% of employers interviewed do not offer mentoring
to employees. The common reasons for not offering mentoring to employees include having limited
time, limited personnel resources or limited funding generally. One employer stated:
“It is difficult to manage our time, resources and funding especially during the current economic
uncertainly.”
It could be argued that responsibility for bridging the skills gap falls on employees and employers alike.
On the basis that only 16% of organisations offered mentoring to employees it could be said that this
is tool which is significantly under-utilised by employers given that it promotes personal and
professional development and that this in turn translates into to better employee engagement.
A further recommendation for organisations to help close the skills gap would therefore be to
encourage the mentoring of employees.

Theme 6: A university education: fit for purpose?
In theme 5 the benefits of vocational skills were considered. This theme expands on theme 5 and
considers the marriage of academic knowledge with practical or vocational skills. In this regard, the
phrase “the intelligent hand” was coined in 1820 by Charles Bell.83 The phrase indicates that the hand
is an important tool for labour of all kinds and that the hand has led the brain to evolve just as much
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as the brain has led the hand.84 It is exactly what Matthew Boulton, an entrepreneur in the Industrial
Revolution had in mind when he was seeking to find and recruit workers for his factory: “Shall we find
him among the unlettered Birmingham handicraft men or shall we find him amongst the speculative
theorists whose knowledge has been drawn from Books, no neither will do: he is one that is both.”85
Boulton wanted someone who had both knowledge acquired from books and practical skills or
handicrafts. In other words, an individual with the ability to put their knowledge and skills to good use
in the workplace. The fact that the phrase was first coined exactly 200 years ago makes it no less true
now in that when we talk of a skills shortage, we are in fact describing a shortage of “intelligent
hands”.
Another way of looking at this is that it is a skill in itself to be able to combine knowledge and practical
ability. Oliver Wendell Holmes, the nineteenth century American author, teacher and physician and
father of the famous US Supreme Court justice of the same name famously stated: “knowledge and
timber shouldn't be much used till they are seasoned”.86 What he surely meant was that an effective
and efficient individual must be able to marry knowledge and experience in order to be able make the
most effective contribution. This is as true in the workplace as it is any other setting. One employer
interviewed for this research put it thus:
“I believe that law is an applied subject. What I mean by this is that you can learn the theory, but the
practical application is just as important. However, I believe it is difficult to learn the practical
application of the law inside the classroom.”
This indicates that employers require students to not only learn and understand theory but also to
learn how to apply theoretical frameworks in practice. The law involves rigour – as indeed do all
degree subjects. Academics bemoan the fact that many students simply do not accept the necessity
of “reading for a degree” in order to fully understand the breadth and depth of the subject. In this
regard the law and legal concepts are no different to most if not all degree subjects and Bloom’s
taxonomy tells us that learning in educational settings demands increasing layers of complexity.87
However, it is just as important for individuals be able to put into practice what they have learned in
the classroom.
37% of employers interviewed did not think that students are fully prepared for work placements. One
employer commented:
“I did not feel like the students were fully prepared. The degree does not prepare you for the placement.
However, this is where the placement module has been beneficial. I have noticed that when the
students have been with us, they have learnt and developed”
This suggests that university degrees do not prepare individuals for the reality and the practicality of
work. In fact, it could be said, putting things at their most optimistic, that students merely read for a
degree in order to gain a paper qualification. Degrees and certifications do not guarantee the ability
to do a job. It could be argued that a majority of university courses “offer” students knowledge from
lecture slides, textbooks and materials. This knowledge is then frequently tested through exams.
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However, the world of work does not just rely on committing facts to memory. To help students
become competent individuals in the workplace requires training them in self-awareness, knowledge
acquisition, and skills building.88
Augar recognised the need to strengthen technical education, improve apprenticeships and indeed
proposed the very “lifetime learning loan” which appeared in Boris Johnson’s speech89 so it is perhaps
little wonder that The Times editorial published the day after the Prime Minister’s skills speech
commented, with seeming exasperation, that ‘‘Boris Johnson is hardly the first prime minister to
highlight the gulf between academic and vocational education in Britain and lament its damaging
effects on both individual life chances and national economic performance…this has been a problem
that has bedevilled Britain for at least 100 years’’.90
This paper has already noted that in 1999, Tony Blair said that 50% of young people should go into
higher education. He set 2010 as a deadline for this91 but according to the Department for Education,
the Higher Education Initial Participation Rate only reached 50.2 per cent in the academic year
2017/18.92 This means that the pledge made by Blair two decades ago has now been fulfilled (albeit
somewhat later than he envisaged), and the corollary to this is that more individuals view higher
education as important to gaining qualifications and developing the skills required for the workplace.
Indeed it could be suggested that “going to university” is now seen as the norm by generations of
young people. Conversely, it could be argued that those who do not go to university or who do not
wish to go to university are seen as pursuing a path which is not the norm. Whilst the debate over
widening participation is beyond the scope of this research, it is beyond doubt that higher education
is now a huge sector of the economy: in 2017–18 the total income for the sector was £38.2 billion with
£18.9 billion in tuition fees and education contracts generated.93
Tuition fees were first introduced in 1998 by the Labour government under Tony Blair with an annual
tuition fee set in England of £1,000.94 Under the current system, tuition fees are capped at £9,250 a
year for UK and EU students.95 The Dearing Report identified students as the principal customers of
universities.96 The introduction of tuition fees (together with the establishing of many new
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universities) has led to accusations that the higher education sector has been “marketised”97 - with an
acceptance (tacit or otherwise) that university students are now mere consumers of higher education
– paying money in exchange for a service.
It has also been suggested that paying such a high price in exchange for tuition has created greater
expectations and a sense of entitlement among students.98 It could be argued that some students
expect their university to award them a (good) degree simply because they have paid for a service.
Students go to university for a variety of reasons, and enhancing their life prospects no doubt ranks
highly amongst these various factors - “the graduate premium” discussed in theme 4 is a fact99 - yet
Gavin Williamson, the Education Secretary, pointed out in a recent speech that a third of British
graduates are in non-graduate jobs.100
Students today will embark on a career which will demand continuous skills development as
technology advances and the Fourth Industrial Revolution transforms how we work. To meet the
demands of the future workforce, students must be equipped with skills that the workplace requires
now and in the future. This issue needs to be addressed, not just because upskilling improves
individual earning capacity, but also because of the economic benefits for the country as a whole
through improved productivity.
Whilst the terminology of the “intelligent hand” may appear anachronistic, modern references to
“human capital” (a phrase popularised by Nobel prize-winner Gary Becker) demonstrate that the
fundamental issue or problem of maximising the value of human labour is a constant for employers
and for the nation as a whole.101 Whilst there are those who, perhaps understandably, object to the
use of the term “human capital” and prefer the term “knowledge economy” or “knowledge-based
economy”, ‘’knowledge economy being a phrase coined by Drucker and taken up by the respected
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), the wider debate nonetheless
merely serves to frame educational and skills development within stark economic terms.102
With more than half of young people now going to university103, it is inevitable that employers will
focus on qualifications and experience. This underlines the importance of both classroom and work
experiences: effective learning and skills development occurs when these two learning techniques are
integrated. As a result, pressure needs to be placed on schools, colleges and universities to pay greater
attention to the workplace: in the higher education sector, one solution might be to require all
university degree courses to incorporate some work experience into their curricula.
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Theme 7: Brexit and the Fourth Industrial Revolution
In theme 1 the changing nature of the workplace was considered. This theme further expands on
theme 1 and considers the possible effects of Brexit and the Fourth Industrial Revolution on the UK’s
skills gap. In this regard, it has already been noted that 69% of the interviewees for this research said
they found it difficult to recruit suitably qualified staff. It could be argued that if left unaddressed, the
problem will likely intensify as a result of the Fourth Industrial Revolution and Brexit.
The Fourth Industrial Revolution is an expression used to explain changes in technology, the nature of
work and an increase or change in the nature of and demand for skills.104 The economic success of the
country is dependent upon skilled workers. As a result, the future workforce will need to have the
skills and knowledge to keep up to date with and promote radical changes in the working environment.
It is estimated that 11 million adults in the UK lack the skills needed to keep up with new technological
changes.105 There is a risk that the impact of the Fourth Industrial Revolution and Brexit will increase
the scale of skills shortages. Whilst inevitable change in the workplace means that some jobs will
disappear, demand for others will expand and jobs that don’t even exist today will become
commonplace.
Figure 9 – How have technological changes affected your business?
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The graph generated by the research conducted for this project indicates that technology is
transforming the way organisations work. 37% of interviewees observed that technological changes
have allowed them to work remotely from home. This has allowed organisations to adapt to Covid19. Just over a fifth (21%) of interviewees identified changes in communication as being significant
and one in six (16%) of interviewees had implemented new IT software. Similar proportions of
interviewees suggested that technology has contributed to making work more efficient and 5%
reported an impact on work processes and an increase in the demand for their services.
The research suggests that technological changes have brought a wide range of productivity benefits
including:
•

•
•

Remote working – giving employees more freedom to work can be very beneficial for
organisations. It can allow them to recruit a wider pool of candidates who live further from
“the office”.
Increased/alternative communication – helping organisations to improve their
communication processes. For example, emails, telephone, texting, websites and apps.
Increased productivity – the automation of some tasks which in turn saves time and allows
staff to concentrate more on fee-earning work.

It appears that advances in technology will require organisations to adopt new systems and software
in order to benefit from the full potential of the technology now available. However, this poses a
challenge to organisations who may find it difficult to finance the very latest technology. It could be
argued that smaller businesses may find it harder to fund “cutting edge” technology. This in turn could
make it increasingly difficult for them to compete in the wider market.
The research suggests that technology has allowed a more efficient delivery of services for businesses
and greater opportunities to increase workforce productivity, although with this comes the possibility
of fewer job opportunities or vacancies: 16% of interviewees noted that technological changes have
eliminated jobs. One employer commented:
“We have moved to a model whereby there are more fee earners compared to support staff.
Historically, there would be almost one secretary to one fee earner. This has changed in the larger
firms already and has been the case for some time. This is down to digital technology transformation.”
This suggests that businesses have undergone and continue to undergo major technological
transformations. Technological changes and innovations can shift the boundary between the tasks
performed by individuals and those performed by automated processes and/ or artificial intelligence.
One example where the technological transition has disrupted the workforce includes those of
cashiers in retail. The deepening trends towards fewer tills has ultimately meant fewer staff.106
Another interviewee for this research commented:
“10 years ago, a lot of tasks and communication were being done by email but there was still a huge
amount being done by post and fax. Family law is a really good example to demonstrate the change.
Couples can now get divorced online and that has continued to progress into financial settlement.
More law is being done electronically”.
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This suggests that skilled professionals should be capable of continuing to practice their professions,
even if some parts of their roles can be completed more efficiently by technology. Advances in
technology are changing the very nature of jobs and the skills needed to do them – at a more rapid
rate than ever before. Technological progress raises the demand for skills, and investment in skills
which in turn, satiates that demand.107 It is important to acknowledge that current job responsibilities
will look very different as we progress through the Fourth Industrial Revolution. It is of some comfort
that, according to the World Economic Forum, job losses are predicted to be offset by job gains.108
However, it is important to note that skilled workers will be needed to capitalise on these
opportunities. The World Economic Forum estimates that even by 2022, the skills required to perform
most jobs will have shifted significantly and over half of employees (54%) will require upskilling.109
The impact of technological changes on the jobs markets is making it increasingly important for
individuals to reskill in order to remain relevant or viable in a modern economy. According to a
Treasury report which pre-dated Leitch, the UK was less productive than some of its neighbouring
countries – and the relatively poor skills of its employees serves to explain the skills gap.110 Without
an adequately skilled workforce, organisations will be unable to take full advantage of technological
innovation. This inevitably begs the question as to whether universities should also be doing more to
address the perennial academic and technical/ vocational divide by embracing new courses. University
Technical Colleges (UTCs) may be the answer – or at least part of the answer. The home page of the
UTC website states ‘’UTCs are government-funded schools with a STEM focus. They provide a unique
and relevant approach to education which addresses the changing needs of students and employers
in the 21st century. Established by companies and universities in areas of high demand for talent, UTCs
provide sought-after technical qualifications and benefit from industry-standard equipment and
specialist staff to provide students with the skills valued by employers’’. 111
Given the way in which Covid-19 has dominated 2020, Brexit has almost become an afterthought. Yet
the UK has left the EU, and the transition period (in which the UK can negotiate a new relationship
with the EU) comes to an end on 31 December 2020.112 A report by the Independent found that Brexit
threatens to worsen the skills gap with more than two in five business leaders commenting that they
expect their organisation to struggle financially as they attempt to make up for the shortfall in skilled
workers.113 This could undermine the ability of UK organisations to access the skilled workers that they
need to grow and flourish.
According to London Councils, EU nationals play an important role in many key sectors, including life
sciences, construction, the National Health Service (NHS), hospitality, social care and financial
services.114 This suggests that Brexit may further reduce the availability of skills and labour if free
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movement is limited. Given the current uncertainty caused by Brexit, exacerbated by Covid-19, it is no
surprise that businesses which should be planning for the future do not feel able to make those plans.
16% of interviewees in this research believe that over the next 12 months, their employees will need
to acquire new skills or knowledge as a result of Brexit. One employer commented:
“There is the need for constant updates on what is going on around us and in the world. An example
would be Brexit. The law is constantly changing so it is increasingly important to keep up with any
changes.”
In order to prepare people even for the jobs of the near future, it could be suggested that work
experience will be invaluable in developing individuals who can apply their knowledge and skills to the
workplace and move easily between learning and working. It seems that “lifelong learning” will
become more important than ever.
Universities and employers need to collaborate more closely in order to better understand the skills
that will be in demand. This will enable organisations to play an active role in shaping the skills of the
future workforce and employee training and development. As a result, employers can ensure they will
have a constant supply of the right individuals with the right skills and at the right time.
The changes in the nature of work and the need for new skills to adapt to those changes is clear.
Greater efforts by both higher education institutions and business organisations will be required to
ensure the supply of workers meets the demand for those workers. Businesses and higher education
need to work more closely together to ensure the UK’s education and skills base can deliver for the
UK’s workforce now and for the future.

Theme 8: Class of 2020
A Level students may feel that they have suffered unduly this year through no fault of their own due
to the exam results fiasco but in comparison, relatively few people have mentioned the effect of Covid19 on the graduate class of 2020. The point here is that students who have just completed their A
Levels will have at least 3 years ahead of them before they graduate, during which time the economy
and the jobs market will have hopefully recovered. On the other hand, university students who have
come to the end of their degree studies in 2020 face an immediate global crisis.
Students graduating in 2020 are entering into a highly uncertain job market following the dislocation
caused by the Covid-19 pandemic. A report from the Institute for Fiscal Studies (IFS) suggests that
current graduates will have increased difficulties finding work and will start off in lower paying
occupations as a direct result of the pandemic.115 As the pandemic is still ongoing, it could be said that
the true extent of its economic consequences cannot yet be determined. However, drawing on the
experience of previous recessions, it appears that the UK is going to face severe economic difficulties
accompanied by a sharp rise in unemployment.116
According to the Office for National Statistics, the number of those in employment between April 2020
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and June 2020 decreased by 220,000.117 The significant drop in the number of people employed was
the largest quarterly decrease since 2008.118 This signifies correlations between the Covid-19 recession
and the 2007-2008 financial crisis - with the prospect of worse to come. Furthermore, the number of
people claiming Universal Credit increased by 117% between March 2020 and July 2020 to 2.7
million.119 This also highlights an increase in unemployment as more people seek to claim benefits. In
late September 2020, Office for National Statistics figures also showed that 12% of the workforce are
still on partial or full furlough.120 This is a worrying sign, signifying that far worse may yet be to come
for unemployment rates when the furlough scheme ends on 31st October 2020.
The effect of this on 2020 graduates is likely to mirror the impact of previous recessions. Clarke
observes that students who graduated after the 2008 recession were 30% more likely to be in a lowpaying occupation or administrative roles as opposed to a graduate level job. Clarke stated: “Like
previous downturns, the recent recession has severely affected the prospects of those leaving
education in its midst. The cohort that graduated in the aftermath of the financial crisis suffered higher
unemployment and poorer job prospects than their slightly younger counterparts.”121
The number of current graduate jobs being advertised has fallen by 60%, with industries such as
marketing, construction and recruitment experiencing the greatest fall in numbers.122 Theme 2
examined in detail the effects on work placements and concluded that these have also been reduced
as a direct impact of Covid-19. Many employers are either deferring or cancelling work placements as
they “tighten their belts” to meet the economic downturn and even those employers who are still
keen to offer placements are finding, quite understandably, that they must prioritise workspaces for
existing staff in order to maintain social distancing requirements in the workplace.
For many students and graduates, events and activities designed to attract potential employers have
come to a standstill as universities and organisations have shut down much of their face-to-face
provisions.123 Whilst “virtual internships” have emerged over recent months, there is now a danger
that those students and graduates fortunate enough to secure a placement will miss out on vital and
indeed irreplaceable experience by having to work from home thus missing out on the formal benefits
of learning and gaining knowledge by watching and listening and also missing out on the “informal
education” and interaction with colleagues that office life can provide.
26% of the interviewees for this research cited financial and economic uncertainty impacting on their
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organisation as a direct consequence of Covid-19. The findings of this research suggest that the
pandemic is already having a very substantial impact on the graduate class of 2020 with a significant
risk that unemployment will continue to grow.
The long-term implications of Covid-19 on the economy are not clear. According to the Institute of
Student Employers, the graduate market will not recover straight away. It predicts that 15 countries,
including the UK, can expect the number of graduates recruited by businesses to continue to decline,
that only 3 countries can expect the market to stabilise and only a further 3 can anticipate growth in
those numbers.124 This suggests that the majority of organisations in the UK will not be in a position
to recruit and hire individuals for some time. This will have a serious impact on the employment
prospects of individuals leaving the education system this year, not just graduates. Since the true
impact on the overall jobs market has yet to be seen, the problem may also impact on those students
graduating next year and perhaps beyond.
Stephen Isherwood, CEO of The Institute of Student Employers (ISE) summarised the study’s findings:
“Graduates across the globe face a difficult jobs market. With local labour markets contracting and
opportunities to work overseas reduced, graduates need to be focused and resourceful in their search
for work.”125
One might speculate that in a recession those who have a choice as to whether or not they go to
university would scrutinise very carefully the benefits of the so-called “graduate premium”. Yet it
seems that many students nonetheless view higher education as something of a “safe haven” or a
sensible investment in troubled economic times. The same may well be true of postgraduate
education.
It is perfectly possible that the HEPI report126 cited in theme 2 provides an indication of what is to
come after Covid-19. The rise in the uptake of postgraduate education can be interpreted in one of
two ways – or even as a combination of both:
1. Graduates continuing in education in the face of economic challenges - with those who
already have a degree looking to distinguish themselves from their “competitors” by gaining
additional qualifications.
2. Graduates looking to spend their time productively whilst delaying their entry into the labour
market because of a lack of job opportunities at the right level.
Even where graduates opt to take a temporary and perhaps less well paid job it seems the young are
the most vulnerable to the economic effects of Covid-19 as they are more likely to work in hospitality,
entertainment and retail.127 These sectors have been hit hard by the economic impact of Covid-19
with reports of thousands of redundancies almost every day, with Cineworld Group plc announcing a
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temporary closure of its cinemas with effect from 9th October 2020 until further notice.128
The findings of this research suggest that Covid-19 is impacting substantially on the graduate jobs
market. It is reducing recruitment opportunities and diminishing the number of placement
opportunities. This highlights the need for the government to work with employers and higher
education institutions to develop online strategies and alternative working arrangements to ensure
students and recent graduates stay connected to the world of work. Opportunities must be created
for young people to ensure that the Covid-19 crisis does not lead to a further rise in unemployment.
The latest study by Universities UK proposes: “[government] support to develop modular and bitesize
learning opportunities for graduate skills development that supports recovery and meets immediate
business needs”.129
This proposal would require a relaxation of the current rules which require a student to commit to
achieving a full qualification in order to be eligible for funding in the form of a student loan. This would
support graduate employment prospects whilst also helping businesses get back on their feet
following the Covid-19 lockdown. This approach would help create the additional opportunities
students and graduates need if they are to be given the best chance of success in an economy with
demonstrably fewer opportunities and increased competition.
It is important that students and graduates should not have to pay the price for a situation that is
unprecedented and outside their control.

Conclusion
The three aims of this research project sought to explore and investigate current work placements,
identify any skills deficiencies evident amongst placement students and recent graduates and suggest,
where appropriate, on-going skills development in (higher) education and in employment.
Whilst this research project was proposed before Covid-19 took hold in the UK, it is self-evident that
the effects of the current pandemic are having a significant impact on the economy, forcing
organisations to adapt to technological changes and innovation. The genie is out of the bottle so far
as new means of working and communicating are concerned and this is transforming how services are
being and will be provided.
Most technology is introduced with the expectation that it will create a workforce that is more
productive and more efficient. In these circumstances the employer becomes more profitable and
economic theory dating back to Adam Smith tells us that this should lead to some or all of the
following: increased wages for employees, lower costs for the client or consumer and improved
national wealth and productivity. However, rapid advances in technology and artificial intelligence
also have the potential to disrupt labour markets. As the pace of technological change accelerates, it
first of all poses serious challenges for the ability of organisations to invest to keep up with these
changes.
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With regard to education, the move to virtual teaching and assessment was done very quickly and
under extreme pressure. However, there are continuous and ongoing challenges that higher
education faces in forward planning. This research has demonstrated that work experience plays an
important role in preparing and equipping prospective employees with the skills and attributes they
need for the workplace, helping individuals find employment and reducing the proportion of young
people who become NEET. The importance attached to placements is in line with the
recommendations of the reports made variously by Dearing, Leitch and Wolf - as it is clearly of vital
importance that the UK ranks highly against other nations as regards economic competitiveness.
Employers agree that higher education fosters basic skills and some transferable skills and attributes
that will enable graduates to find and progress in employment and thus facilitate the success of their
organisations and contribute to the wider economy. Responses collated in the course of this research
accept the importance of assessing and examining students on generic skills and abilities when
designing the learning objectives of university degree programmes. There is a broad understanding
and appreciation on the part of employers that good basic skills provide sound foundations on which
to establish the qualities, characteristics, skills and knowledge for employability in general but which
graduates must then develop and build on and indeed use to acquire new skills in the workplace.
Perhaps the most important way of raising skills and employment is thus for the curriculum at all levels
to be more “work-related”. Students and graduates will always need to have a mix of knowledge, skills
and key attributes to be a success in employment. However, it is clear from the findings of this research
that some key employability skills and abilities (notably communication skills and commercial
awareness) are considered lacking in graduates.
A strong message from employers emerges from this research, namely that they want a range of
transferable skills alongside basic academic skills and academic knowledge. Indeed employers expect
graduates to acquire from their degrees good research skills and IT skills and personal attributes such
as a good attitude to work but they nonetheless also require graduates to demonstrate a range of
broader skills that include team working, commercial awareness, communication skills and problem
solving on entering the workplace. We can thus infer that the lack of skills and abilities identified by
placement providers in this research is by no means restricted to law students; it will apply to all
graduates.
The strong emphasis that was given to team work in the employer responses suggests that it is a skill
which employers find highly desirable in employees and yet it was not seen as an important one which
graduates should acquire from their degree. With this in mind, the teaching and assessment of
students working in groups or teams at universities is one important step to be considered in bridging
the skills gap and one which, if implemented on a more widespread basis, would ensure the ongoing
relevance and value of the higher education curriculum to employers.
The literature on graduate employability, the various reports commissioned by governments of
different political hues and these research findings all confirm there is indeed a skills gap which
employers need to fill, and that placements and work experience are an effective way of providing
students with relevant employment skills and knowledge: there is a correlation between graduates
who have work experience and their value to employers.
However, students graduating in 2020 are entering into highly uncertain job market, following the
huge disruption caused by the Covid-19 pandemic. The findings of this research suggest that Covid-19
is having a substantial impact on the graduate jobs market. It is reducing recruitment opportunities
and the number of placement opportunities. This presents another challenge for universities and
graduates entering an increasingly competitive labour market. Whilst apprenticeships are not always
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seen as the best way to bring young talent into an organisation for succession purposes, the workbased element of apprenticeships is something that universities need to be able to replicate.
There is an additional risk that the impact of the Fourth Industrial Revolution and Brexit will increase
the scale of skills shortages. The participants in this research were strong advocates of working with
higher education to better support students’ employment opportunities and this bodes well for the
future, although it clearly goes without saying that the more placement opportunities that exist or
that can be created the better.
The Education Act 1944130 was conceived and indeed came into effect at a time of national crisis in
the Second World War and it attracted cross-party support. There was a wide consensus across the
political spectrum about its two main objectives: first it envisaged a “bold and generous” post-war
settlement in terms of funding and secondly it was clear in its message that education in the post-war
world would involve extending the benefits of education to all.131 Images of war and of battle have
frequently been used to convey the impact of Covid-19 on the country over recent months and they
are not always helpful. However, and if we adopt that analogy, it could equally be said that a bold and
generous post-Covid settlement is required from government for education and learning at all levels
and that the benefits of new skills must be made available to all in a post-Covid world.
As if to emphasise the skills gap, there have been four reports commissioned in the last 15 years which,
to a greater or a lesser extent have considered skills. The battle cry is a familiar one: unless we take
urgent action, the UK will be left behind in an increasingly technically skilled and advanced world.
There is therefore both a need and a chance to systematically reform and address skills and technical
education in the UK for the long term - ensuring individuals can develop the knowledge and skills that
the economy requires, but time is short.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Interview Questionnaire

I n te r v i e w Q u e st i o n n a i re
Name:
Position:
Organisation:
Number designation
of interview for
anonymity:
1.

Describe the model that best fits your organisation:
¨
A) Sole Practitioner
¨
B) Private Practice Law Firm
¨
C) Local Authority
¨
D) Other Organisation
If Other, please specify:

2.

Did you feel the student was fully prepared for the work placement? Please explain why/ why not?

3.

What were the expectations that you had, if any, of the placement student?

4.

What skills and attributes do you expect graduates to acquire from their degree and have when they
begin work?

5.

A) What skills and attributes do you expect graduates to develop in the workplace?
B) In your experience, do you consider that graduates have these capabilities when they commence
work?
C) If not, please identify which of these capabilities are the most desirable to you and which are the
most lacking in graduates?
D) What proportion of your workforce are currently studying for additional qualifications and/ or are
engaged in Continuing Professional Development? Does your organisation pay for all or some of this?

6.

What skills and attributes do you consider important when hiring an employee (if different to graduate
skills)?

7.

Do you find it difficult:
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A) to recruit suitably qualified staff?
B) to retain suitably qualified staff?
C) Do you have any thoughts as to why this may be the case?
8.

Over the next 12 months do you expect that any of your employees will need to acquire new skills or
knowledge?

9.

Throughout the most recent student placement (and any others you can recall), did you feel the student
had the necessary skills and attributes that employers require? What deficiencies did you identify?

10. In your view, were the student’s skills and abilities enhanced/ deficiencies reduced during the
placement? If possible, please explain how/ why.
11. Do you offer mentoring to employees? If not, would you consider this?
12. Based on your experience, do you consider the local area (and the university) offers potential graduate
employees of sufficient calibre or have you identified skills shortages or gaps: if so, what are they?
13. Other than Covid-19, what are the most significant employment issues facing your business over the:
A) Short term (the next 12 months)?
B) Medium term (12 months -2 years)?
C) Long term (5 years and beyond)?
14. A) How have technological changes (including those necessitated by the events of the last few months)
affected your business?
B) Do you think these changes will become permanent features or are they merely temporary?
15. Have you/ would you offer paid employment to a placement student/ graduate who has completed a
placement with you?
16. Would you, in principle, offer a work placement opportunity for University of Worcester students again
in the future? Please explain why/ why not.
17. Did your organisation benefit from the placement experience? Please explain why/ why not.
18. Which path has/will your organisation take to fill a particular skills gap: Hiring/ Training, Development
or Mentoring (from within)/ Training or educational development (external)/ other e.g. promotion or
incentive such as pay rise?
19. Do you have any involvement in or plans for apprenticeship training schemes? Please explain why/ why
not?
20. Have you heard of ASET (the Work Based and Placement Learning Association)?
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Appendix 2: Bloom’s Taxonomy: The classification of educational goals

Evaluation

Synthesis
Analysis

Application

Comprehension

Knowledge
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Appendix 3: Employers’ perspective: The skills gap
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